Kronos Quartet review – sonic Slinkys and exploding bombs
Barbican, LondonThe virtuoso ensemble performed no less than six UK premieres, with Mary Kouyoumdjian’s Bombs of Beirut providing an explosive ﬁnale
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ntirely new in Kronos’s Barbican programme was Seiche by Martin Green (of folk group Lau), whose title refers to a form of wave and which made memorable
use of two of Green’s newly invented Kronoscillators – stretched out and ampliﬁed Slinkys whose sonic impact proved every bit as extraordinary as the sight of
them being played by violinist David Harrington and cellist Sunny Yang.

No less than six UK premieres featured, three of them written for the virtuoso ensemble’s Fifty for the Future project, which will see as many composers creating pieces
for student or emerging professional quartets.
Among them were the increasingly complex My Desert, My Rose by Aleksandra Vrebalov; two movements from Garth Knox’s Satellites, with its ﬂaunting of extended
playing techniques; and one from the traditionally based Sunjata’s Time by leading Malian balafon player, Fodé Lassana Diabaté, arranged by Jacob Garchik.
Other pieces making their UK debuts in the latter’s arrangements were The Who’s Baba O’Riley (partly named in tribute to Terry Riley), and Laurie Anderson’s Flow.
Groung, an impassioned song of exile by the 19th-century Armenian monk and composer Komitas, was heard in a version by contemporary Armenian-American Mary
Kouyoumdjian, who was also responsible for the evening’s most powerful oﬀering.
Half reportage, half musical commentary, Bombs of Beirut made use of the recorded voices of Kouyoumdjian’s family and friends as they recalled incidents during the
Lebanese civil war; at its climax, the sounds of actual bombing exploded through the speakers into the hall – to shattering eﬀect.
•

At Colston Hall, Bristol, on 13 May. Box oﬃce: 0844-887 1500. Then touring.

Since you’re here …
… we have a small favour to ask. More people are reading the Guardian than ever but advertising revenues across the media are falling fast. And unlike many news
organisations, we haven’t put up a paywall – we want to keep our journalism as open as we can. So you can see why we need to ask for your help. The Guardian’s
independent, investigative journalism takes a lot of time, money and hard work to produce. But we do it because we believe our perspective matters – because it might
well be your perspective, too.
I appreciate there not being a paywall: it is more democratic for the media to be available for all and not a commodity to be purchased by a few. I’m happy to make a
contribution so others with less means still have access to information. Thomasine F-R.
If everyone who reads our reporting, who likes it, helps to support it, our future would be much more secure.
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